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What is VEAP?
• The Post-Vietnam Era Veterans Educational Assistance Program (VEAP)
was enacted by Congress to provide educational fund-matching to Armed Forces personnel 
after the Vietnam conflict. It replaced the Vietnam-era “GI Bill.”
• VEAP had a three-fold objective:
• (1) to provide educational assistance to those men and women who enter the Armed Forces after 
December 31, 1976, and before July 1, 1985;
• (2) to assist young men and women in obtaining an education they might not otherwise be able to 
afford; and 
• (3) to promote and assist the all-volunteer military program of the United States by attracting 
qualified men and women to serve in the Armed Forces. (38 US Code § 3201)
• Designed originally as an “experimental” program
• Unprecedented in scope, scale, and stated objectives
• First “GI Bill” not tied to wartime service
• First “GI Bill” created for an all-volunteer military
• First official recognition of “GI Bill” as a recruiting incentive!
• First “GI Bill” designed explicitly as a social program for financially-needy persons
• First “GI Bill” to make benefits available to active-duty members and reservists from the outset
• First federal program to require voluntary personal contributions with matching benefits
• No similar program or experience to draw upon 
• Created with a “Sunset Provision” 
GI Bill: Background
• The original “GI Bill of Rights” (Servicemen’s 
Readjustment Act of 1944) had the following objectives
• Help vets readjust to civilian life and deal with high unemployment (12 
million men returning from war)
• Compensate vets (draftees) for their “lost time” while serving nation
• Help vets get education and training missed while at war
• Key concept: readjustment and compensation
• Comprehensive package now associated primarily with  
Veterans’ Education Benefits (the “GI Bill”)
• WWII GI Bill called “One of the most successful social programs in the 
history of the nation.”
• 20-25% of WWII vets would not have attended college without it
• Estimated $4 return on every $1 invested; many millions of users
• Credited with numerous accomplishments both on a personal and 
national level
“The G.I. Bill opened college education 
to the masses, transformed America 
from a nation of renters into a nation 
of homeowners, and enabled an era of 
prosperity never before seen in the 
world. Doctors, teachers, engineers, 
researchers and Nobel Prize winners 
who had never considered college an 
option rewrote the American Dream 
thanks to this most visionary 
legislation.”
“Humes is alert to the G.I. Bill's 
failures as well. For example, black 
vets were shunted into vocational 
training rather than college and were 
systematically redlined away from the 
new suburbs. Humes has a political 
point to make: the bill, he says, was an 
enormous giveaway program by big 
government, one that cost a fortune 
while reaping an even larger fortune 
for the country.”
“On rare occasions in American 
history, Congress enacts a measure 
so astute, so far-reaching, so 
revolutionary, it enters the 
language as a metaphor. The 
Marshall Plan comes to mind, as 
does the Civil Rights Act. But 
perhaps none resonates in the 
American imagination like 
the G.I. Bill.”
“Perhaps most important, as Peter 
Drucker noted, the G.I. Bill 
‘signaled the shift to the knowledge 
society.’”
“The G.I. Bill has been hailed as the Marshall Plan for America. It offered to pay 
college expenses for military veterans returning from World War II, making it a 
stairway to the middle class that was soon utilized by millions. The result was a 
social revolution leading to suburbia and even to our present information age.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgtvMceoimU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_vv7GwVkAU
GI Bill Programs Over Time
• World War II, 1944-1956
• Korean GI Bill, 1952-1965
• Post-Korea and Vietnam-Era GI Bill, 1966-1989
• VEAP, 1976 (1977)-Present
• Montgomery GI Bill (Various Versions), 1985-Present
• Reserve Educational Assistance Program, 2005-Present
• Post-9/11 GI Bill, 2008-Present
“End” of the GI Bill: Setting
• End of Draft (1972-1973)
• All-Volunteer Service Means “Fewer Benefits”
• Changed Purpose of “GI Bill”
• For Wartime Service and Conscription: Readjustment and 
Compensation
• Evolved Into Enlistment Incentive
• Irony: GI Bill Benefits as a Retention Disincentive
• In 1968, GI Bill Accounted for 27 Percent of All Federal Aid for 
Students – increasing to 53 Percent by 1976
• Cost of GI Bill and Abuses 
• FY 1976 (Peak Year for GI Bill Usage): > $6B for 3M Enrollees
• Abuses Claimed: Hobbies (Flight School); “Color TV” Sets; 
Falsified Claims; And So On
• End of Vietnam War Requires Drastic Cost-Cutting Measures

Beginning of the “End”
• Meeting Between President Ford and SecDef Schlesinger (The 
President by John Hersey) Reveals Ford’s Intentions
• President Declares End of “Vietnam Era,” Terminates Vietnam 
War Benefits, Sends Legislation to Congress that Would End GI 
Bill Education and Training Benefits Entirely (May 7, 1975)
• Expected to Save $1.5B Over Next 5 Years
• Considered Historically Consistent
• Many Congressmen Outraged; Veterans Most Upset
• Studies Initiated Quickly; DoD, Army Take Lead; Options 
Weighed
• Army Earlier (March 1975) Estimates Drop in HSDG Recruits from 70 
Percent to 47 Percent; Drop in AFQT I-IIIa (Average and Above) Recruits 
from 60 Percent to 44 Percent; Rise in AFQT IV Recruits (Lowest 
Acceptable Score) to Over 18 Percent
• Army Estimates Added Cost of At Least $182M (Equivalent to $790M in 
2014) Annually to Loss of Quality Recruits
Middle of the “End”
• Hearings by House Committee on Veterans Affairs
• House Testimony Weak, at Best, from Veterans Groups
• VA: Supports President; VFW: Opposes; American Legion: 
Supports President; National Alliance of Concerned Veterans: 
Opposes; Fleet Reserve Association: “Appreciates the need to 
terminate veterans’ wartime benefits.”
• Some Dissent in Congress, But President Carries the 
Day
• House Votes to End GI Bill Under Suspension of the Rules
• Baton Passed to Senate
Policy Impact Model, 1975
End of the “End”
• Senator Vance Hartke (Dem, IN) Fights to Keep GI Bill
• Hearings by Senate Committee on Veterans’ Affairs
• DoD Testimony Ambivalent; Interesting Conflict: How to Get a Message Across While 
Maintaining Loyalty to President
• Two Days of Testimony; Follow-Ups in Other Cities
• Hartke and Guy McMichael (Committee’s General Counsel)Work Directly 
with DoD
• Hartke Really Likes “Contributory Vesting” (CV)
• The Infamous “John Bull” Incident of March 1976
• THE NAPKIN ANALYSIS
• Hartke Asks for Study of  CV, Writes to CRS
• Eitelberg Sets Up Study with CRS
• Visit 30 Sites for Data Collection over 60 Days; Complete Project in 172 Days
• Total Cost: $30K (Equivalent to $123K in 2014)
• Study Rejected After Considerable Review. Actual Conclusion by Director:
“We can’t afford to fund a study for every congressman’s half-baked
ideas. And this doesn’t stand a snowball’s chance in Hell of ever
passing!”
Actual Table (Decision Matrix) Used in Meeting with Chair, US Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs

End of the “End” (cont)
• The End of an Era 
• 2 AM, Minutes Before Thanksgiving Recess:  GI Bill Benefits 
Ended and the “Hartke Substitute” (Title IV) Passed
• The Post-Vietnam Era Veterans’ Educational 
Assistance Program
• $2,700 + $5,400 = $8,100
• 2 for 1 Matching; $50 to $75/Month Contribution
• The “Kickers” (ability of DoD/Services to supplement)
THE VERY SAME PROGRAM DEVELOPED ON A 
NAPKIN AT THE JOHN BULL RESTAURANT IN 
ALEXANDRIA, VA IN MARCH 1976! SAME DOLLAR 
AMOUNT, MATCHING SCHEME, CONTRIBUTION 
REQUIREMENTS—EVERYTHING!
The Aftermath
• Crisis Containment at Pentagon
• “The New GI Bill” Gets a New Name: VEAP? “It’ll never stick!”
• Army Takes Off; Other Services Reluctant
• The Army’s Savings Pass Book
• Pushed Hard in Army Recruiting Literature
• Army Tests Various Incentive Packages and Options
• The Goals of VEAP vs. the Program Elements: Do They Fit?
• Provide Educational Assistance to Veterans
• To Assist Young Men and Women in Obtaining an Education that they Might Not 
Otherwise be Able to Afford
• To Promote and Assist the AVF by “attracting qualified men and women to serve in the 
Armed Forces”
• Surge of Delayed Entry Program Recruits, Especially at the Very Last Minute 
(Midnight, December 31, 1976)
• FY1977 Recruiting Goals Met Well Before End of Year
• Then, Enlistments Plummet; Recruit Quality Falls; Many Predictions Ring 
True
• Coincides With Other Problems, 1976-1980
• The “Hollow Force”




Follow-Up: Too Little, Too Late
• Implementation Reports to Congress
• Enrollments Disappointing; Disenrollments Rising
• VEAP Participation Rates through 1979: Army, 30 Percent; Navy, 
27 Percent; Marine Corps, 19 Percent; Air Force, 7 Percent 
• Married Personnel Least Likely to Participate; Racial/Ethnic 
Minorities More Likely than Majority to Sign Up
• Higher Rates for HSDGs, Those with Some College, AFQT Is; 
Also Higher for AFQT IVs
• Disenrollment Highest Among Minorities, Married Personnel with 
Dependents, Persons Who Chose Lowest Contribution Level
• Survey Reveals Significant Problems and  Wide Differences 
Between Services







• Military Education Assistance Seminar, Rayburn 
House Office Building (October 9, 1980)
• Sponsored by CBO (David Chu)
• Keynote Address: Richard Danzig
• Panel on VEAP: 
• Dr. Singer, OSD
• Mr. McMichael (Chief Counsel, VA)
• Dr. Moskos (Northwestern University)
• Dr. Huck (CBO Analyst)
• Dr. Eitelberg (HumRRO)
• Secrets Revealed





• Study by Army DCSPER: Importance of Enlistment 
Reasons (August 1979)
• The Fatal Flaw: Case of Not Doing “Homework”
• Aftermath
• Shining the Apple: Army College Fund
• Saving Money? At What Cost?
• “What we have here is the GI Bill without the GI!”
• Recognizing Mistakes
• Montgomery GI Bill: The “GI Bill” Returns!
• Post-9/11 GI Bill
• Navy Program: Where’s the Logic?
• VEAP benefits eventually used by over 800,000 veterans! 
• Today’s Common Wisdom
What Did We Learn?
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